Penobscot Nation
Tribal Lands

- Trust Lands
- Fee Lands
- PIN Islands

- City
- State
- County
- Coast
- Watershed

NAME	TYPE	LAND
Alder Stream(T2r5) Trust 23504
Argyle Trust 6408
Lakeville Trust 13877
Matagamon(T8r6) Trust 7131
Mattamiscontis(T2T3r9) Trust 21686
T1R6(Grindstone) Trust 5300
T2R8 Trust 10551
T3R1(Lee) Trust 577
Williamsburg Trust 4420
TRUSTLAND SUM 93454
Alton Fee 3097
Bradley Fee 45
Carrabassett Valley Fee 24222
Ebris_Point Fee 120
Edinbourg Fee 25
Greenfield Fee 2
Hampden Fee 24
Holden Fee 26
Old Town Fee 1
Steuben Fee 81
Woodville Fee 305
FEELAND SUM 27948
Reservation Islands Reservation 4841
Matagamon Reservation 24
RESERVATION SUM 4865
TOTAL TRIBAL LAND 126267

1.1,880,000 1 inch = 29.67 miles